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Sat 8 Sep 2012 / 21 Elul 5772       B”H 
Dr Maurice M. Mizrahi  
Congregation Adat Reyim 
Lunch and Learn 

 

Lying 
 
 
On Yom Kippur, we recite 'Al Chet', a list of 44 confessions of 
wrongdoing 

-As many as 12 of them deal with transgressions of speech: 
For the sin which we have committed before You with an utterance of the lips. 
And for the sin which we have committed before You through speech. 
And for the sin which we have committed before You by insincere confession. 
For the sin which we have committed before You by impurity of speech. 
And for the sin which we have committed before You by foolish talk. 
For the sin which we have committed before You by false denial and lying. 
For the sin which we have committed before You by scoffing. 
And for the sin which we have committed before You by evil talk. 
For the sin which we have committed before You by the prattle of our lips.  
And for the sin which we have committed before You in passing judgment. 
And for the sin which we have committed before You by tale-bearing. 
For the sin which we have committed before You by swearing in vain.  

Let us concentrate on lying.  Is it allowed in Judaism? 
-Lying:  Saying something you believe is not true. 

 
 

Is lying allowed in Judaism? 
 
The Torah prohibits lying in increasingly specific verses: 

-In the Ten Commandments:  Lo taaneh ve-re'acha 'ad shaker 
You shall not bear false witness against your neighbor [Ex. 20:13; Deut. 5:17] 

 
-Lo tisa shema' shav 
You shall not make a false report [Ex. 23:1] 
 
-Midvar sheker tirchak 
Keep far away from a false matter [Ex. 23:7] 
 
-Lo teshakru ish baamito 
You shall not lie to one another [Lev. 19:11] 

 
The rest of the Tanach follows suit: 

-The Lord hates... a false witness who speaks lies. [Prov. 6:16-19] 
-Remove far from me falsehood and lies. [Prov. 30:6] 

-[The Lord] shall destroy those who speak falsehood. [Ps. 5:6] 
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-Netsor leshon’cha mera’, u-sfatecha midabber mirma. 
Keep your tongue from evil and your lips from deceitful speech. [Ps. 34:14] 

-He who tells lies shall not remain in my sight. [Ps. 101:7] 

-The remnant of Israel shall not... speak lies; nor shall a deceitful tongue 
be found in their mouth [Tzeph. 3:13] 

 
The Talmud reinforces the prohibition on lying: 

-'Al shlosha devarim ha-olam 'omed:  'Al ha-din, ve'al ha-emet, ve'al ha-
shalom. 
The world endures because of three things: justice, truth, and peace. 
[Shim'on ben Gamliel, Avot 1:18] 
 
-Rabbi Hanina said: The seal of the Holy One, blessed be He, is emeth 
[truth] [Shabbat 55a] 

-Rashi: Emeth is formed from the first letter of the alphabet, alef, the middle letter, 
mem, and the final letter, tav.  

 
-The Holy One, blessed be He, hates... he who speaks one thing with his 
mouth and another thing in his heart [Pesachim 113b] 

 
-Liars will not receive the shechinah [Divine Presence] [Sotah 42a]. 

 
-Rava said, When a man is led in for [final] Judgment, he is asked, 'Did 
you deal honestly?' [Shabbat 31a] 

 

Even telling the truth is not allowed, if it results in harm to others.  
This is 'lashon hara'', the evil tongue.   

-One may not speak ill of others, except in a few specific cases, such as 
saving a life, testifying in court, writing a letter of recommendation, 
warning people against harm or dishonest merchants, teaching about 
historical figures, or admonishing someone in private. 

 

The answer seems to be that lying is not allowed in Judaism.  Yet… 
 
 

Yet there is lying in the Tanach 
 
In spite of all this, the Tanach relates many instances in which lies 
are told, and the liars are not presented in a bad light: 
 
-God Himself lies to Adam: 

-But of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, you shall not eat; for  
the day that you eat of it, you will surely die. [Gen. 2:17] 

But later, when Adam eats of it, he does not die. 
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-But did God simply mean that Adam would become mortal?  No, because 

later God says: 
And the Lord God said, Behold, the man has become like one of us, knowing 
good and evil; and now, what if he puts forth his hand, and takes also from the 
tree of life, and eats, and lives forever; [Gen. 3:22] 

implying that Adam was not immortal before eating the fruit. 

 
-God also does not tell the whole truth to Abraham.  The Torah says 
that when Sarah overheard one of the angels tell Abraham that she 
would have a son,... 

-Sarah laughed to herself, saying, 'Shall I have pleasure when I am old, 
and my husband is old also?'  And the Lord said to Abraham, 'Why did 
Sarah laugh, saying, 'Shall I bear a child, now that I am old?'' [Gen. 18:12-13] 

God did not relay Sarah's exact words to spare Abraham's feelings. 
 
-God says 'borrow' when He obviously means 'take': 

-...Every woman shall borrow from her neighbor, and from her who 
sojourns in her house, jewels of silver, and jewels of gold, and garments; 
and you shall put them upon your sons, and upon your daughters; and you 
shall plunder the Egyptians. [Ex. 3:22] 

 
-God instructs Moses to lie to Pharaoh: 

-...You shall go... to the king of Egypt, and you shall say to him, ‘The Lord 
God of the Hebrews has met with us; and now let us go, we beseech you, 
for a three-day journey in the wilderness, so that we may sacrifice to the 
Lord our God.’ [Ex. 3:18] 

God had more than a three-day round trip in mind! 
 
-God instructs the prophet Samuel to lie to King Saul 

-And the Lord said to Samuel... ‘I have rejected [Saul] from reigning over 
Israel. Fill your horn with oil, and go, I will send you to Jesse the 
Bethlehemite; for I have provided me a king among his sons.’   
And Samuel said, ‘How can I go? if Saul hears it, he will kill me.’  
And the Lord said, ‘Take a heifer with you, and say, I have come to 
sacrifice to the Lord.  And call Jesse to the sacrifice, and I will tell you 
what you shall do; and you shall anoint to me the one I will name to you.’ 
[1Sam 16:1-3] 

 
-Abraham lied twice about Sarah being his sister and not his wife 

-And there was a famine in the land; and Abram went down to Egypt to 
sojourn there; for the famine was severe in the land. And it came to pass, 
when he came near to enter to Egypt, that he said to Sarai his wife, 
'Behold now, I know that you are a pretty woman to look upon; 
Therefore…when the Egyptians will see you, they will say, This is his wife; 
and they will kill me, but you they will keep alive. Say, I beg you, that you 
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are my sister; that it may be well with me for your sake; and my soul shall 
live because of you.’ [Gen. 12:10-13] 
-And Abraham said [to Abimelech king of Gerar], about Sarah his wife, 
'She is my sister'...[Gen. 20:2] 

 
-Isaac lied about Rebekah being his sister and not his wife 

-And the men of the place asked [Isaac] about his wife; and he said, ‘She 
is my sister’; for he feared to say, ‘She is my wife’; lest, he said,  the men 
of the place should kill me for Rebekah; because she was pretty to look 
upon. [Gen. 26:7] 

 
-The midwives lied to Pharaoh about why the Israelite newborn males 
were not dying 

-And the king of Egypt spoke to the Hebrew midwives, ... and he said, 
‘When you do the office of a midwife to the Hebrew women... if it is a son, 
then you shall kill him...’  
But the midwives feared God, and did not do as the king of Egypt 
commanded them... And the king of Egypt called for the midwives, and 
said to them, 'Why have you... kept the male children alive?'   
And the midwives said to Pharaoh, 'Because the Hebrew women are not 
as the Egyptian women; for they are lively, and deliver before the 
midwives come to them.'   
Therefore God dealt well with the midwives... [Gen. 1:15-20] 

 
-Jacob deceives his father Isaac to receive his blessing 

-And Jacob said to his father, ‘I am Esau your firstborn...’ And [Isaac] said, 
‘Are you really my son Esau?’ And he said, ‘I am...’  [So he] blessed 
him...[Gen. 27:19-27] 

 
-Rahav lied to the king of Jericho about hiding the Hebrew spies 

-And [Rahav] took the two men, and hid them, and said [to the king of 
Jericho], 'Some men came to me, but I do not know where they were 
from... They went out.  Where they went I do not know. Go after them 
quickly and you will overtake them.’ [Josh. 2:4-5] 

 
-The prophet Elisha told Hazael to lie to the king 

-...Ben-Hadad the king of Aram was sick... He said to Hazael, ‘Take a gift 
in your hand, and go, meet the man of God [the prophet Elisha], and 
inquire of the Lord by him, saying, Shall I recover of this disease?’   
And Hazael went to meet him... and said, ‘Your son Ben-Hadad king of 
Aram has sent me to you, saying, Shall I recover of this disease?’   
And Elisha said to him, ‘Go, say to him, 'You will certainly recover'.  But 
the Lord has told me that he shall surely die...’ 
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And [Hazael] departed from Elisha, and came to his master [the king]; who 
said to him, ‘What did Elisha say to you?’ And he answered, ‘He told me 
that you will surely recover.’   
And it came to pass on the next day, that [Hazael] took a thick cloth, 
dipped it in water, and spread it on [the king’s] face, so that he died; and 
Hazael reigned in his place. [2Kings 8:7-15] 

Elisha was inspiring Hazael to murder the king so Hazael can reign in 
his place. 
 
-King Zedekiah orders the prophet Jeremiah to lie, and he does so 

-[Tell the princes]... 'I was presenting my petition to the king.'...  Then 
came all the princes to Jeremiah, and asked him; and he told them 
according to all these words that the king had commanded. [Jer. 38:24-27] 

 
 

So when is lying allowed? 
 
Obviously, then, lying is allowed for some specific purposes.  What 
are they? 
 
To save a life (pikuach nefesh)   
All commandments may be broken to save a life (except those 
against idolatry, adultery and murder). 

-In biblical stories above: Abraham, Isaac, the midwives, Rahab 
 
-R. Johanan was sick with scurvy, and he went to a certain non-Jewish 
woman [for treatment]... She [said]: Swear that you will not reveal [the 
remedy]. He said: I swear to the God of Israel that I will not reveal it. She 
then divulged it to him and the next day he taught it in his [public] lecture. 
But did he not swear to her?  He swore: To the God of Israel I will not 
reveal it,’ [implying that] I may reveal it to His people Israel.  
But is this not a profanation of the [Divine] Name?  He stated [that 
provision] to her originally. [Avodah Zarah 28a] 
 
-May a Jew say he is not Jewish to save his life?  Yes. [J Avodah Zarah, 2:1], 
But some disagree. 

 
To keep the peace (shalom bayit) 

-R. Ile'a further stated in the name of R. Eleazar son of R. Simeon:  
One may modify a statement in the interests of peace...   
R. Nathan said: It is a commandment...   
At the School of R. Ishmael it was taught: Great is the cause of peace. 
Seeing that for its sake even the Holy One, blessed be He, modified a 
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statement; for at first it is written, 'My lord being old', while afterwards it is 
written, 'And I am old'. [Yevamot 65b] 

 -Halacha:  Lying for the sake of peace is a commandment. 
 
-The School of Ishmael taught: Peace is a precious thing, for even the 
Holy One, blessed be He, lied for its sake, as it is written, Therefore Sarah 
laughed within herself, saying, After I am old, shall I have pleasure, my 
Lord being old also; whereas it is further written, And the Lord said unto 
Abraham etc... seeing that I am old [Bava Metzia 87a] 

 
-Aaron, Moses' brother, was a lover of peace, and also lied to achieve 
peace: 

When two people had a dispute, Aaron went and sat near one of them and said 
to him: "My son, see what your friend is doing? He is beating his heart and 
tearing his clothing saying: "Woe is me. How can I lift up my eyes and look at my 
friend. I am ashamed of myself since I was the one who offended him." Aaron 
would sit with him until he removed the hatred from his heart.  
Aaron would then go and sit next to the other and say to him: "My son, see what 
your friend is doing? He is beating his heart and tearing his clothing saying: "Woe 
is me. How can I lift up my eyes and look at my friend. I am ashamed of myself 
since I was the one who offended him." Aaron would sit with him until he 
removed the hatred from his heart.   
When the two met, they would they hugged and kissed each other. [Avot D’Rabbi 
Nathan 12:3] 

 
To make people feel good 

-The Rabbis taught: How does one [praise] the bride?  
Bet Shammai says: We praise the bride as she is.  
And Bet Hillel say: [We say to the bride that she is] beautiful and graceful. 
Bet Shammai said to Bet Hillel: If she was lame or blind, does one say  
[that she is] beautiful and graceful?  The Torah said, 'Keep far away from 
a false matter' [Ex. 23:7].  
Said Bet Hillel to Bet Shammai: According to you, if someone has made a 
bad purchase in the market, should one praise [the purchase] in his eyes 
or deprecate it? Surely, one should praise it in his eyes.  
Therefore, the Sages said: Your disposition should always be to be 
pleasant with people. [Ketubot 16b-17a] 

-No matter what you really think, tell the bride she is beautiful, praise people’s 
purchases, tell them you missed them, tell them they haven't aged, tell them you 
like their gift, etc. 

 
-R. Yehoshua ben Hananiah said: ... Once I was staying at an inn where 
the hostess served me beans. On the first day I ate all of them leaving 
nothing. On the second day too I left nothing. On the third day, she over-
salted them, and, as soon as I tasted them, I withdrew my hand.  
My Master, she said to me, why do you not eat?  I replied: I have already 
eaten earlier in the day. [Eruvin 53b] 
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For humility, modesty, and to spare others 
-Rabbi Yehuda said in the name of Shmuel: In these three matters rabbis 
should hide the truth: Tractate, bed, and hospitality. [Bava Metzia 23b-24a] 

-Tractate: If someone asks, out of curiosity, if you know well a 
certain Talmudic tractate, say no to be humble. 
-Bed: If someone asks, out of curiosity, if you have had sex with 
your wife the night before, say no because it is a private matter 
-Hospitality: If someone asks, out of curiosity, if the friend you 
stayed with was hospitable, do not praise your friend too highly, so 
others do not burden him by trying to stay with him. 

 
-People asked Abba Hilkiyah to pray for rain.  He did so out of sight.  Rain 
came.  Abba told the people the rain came by itself, not because of his 
prayers. [Ta’anit 23b] 

 
For protection from loss or harm 

-One may tell murderers, plunderers, and [corrupt] tax collectors that the 
produce they wish to steal is terumah [which only priests may eat], even if 
it is not terumah, or that the property they wish to seize belongs to the 
Royal House, even if it does not.  [Mishna, Nedarim 27b-28a] 
 
-Rabbi Shimon ben Pazzi said: "One may flatter wicked people in this 
world." [Sotah 41b] 

 
All the same, 

-Rather than lie outright , try to mislead, tell half-truths, or incomplete 
truths. [Bava Metzia 23b-24a, Yevamot 65b] 
-Avoid, in particular, lying to children 

- R. Zera further ruled, One should not promise something to a child and then not 
give it to him, because that would teach him to lie. [Sukkah 46b] 

-Don’t make a habit of lying [Yevamot 63a] 

 
 

Conclusion 
 
-Lying is a serious offense in Judaism and must be avoided.   
-But it is permitted for the purpose of saving a life, keeping the peace, 
making people feel good, appearing humble and modest, and 
protecting oneself from loss or harm. 
 


